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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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Best turn out for Presidents Day

February 18,2009
Volume 103. Issue 104
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Taste of
February

ByJohnBiMii
Reporter

Black History Month
was commemorated
by this annual event
through history and
celebration | Pagt 5

Yes or no
to the new
Starbucks
Columnist Levi Joseph
Wonder discusses why
putting a Starbucks
in the Jerome Library
might not be a great
idea | Page 4

Say goodbye
to the winter
weather

The 13th annual Presidents' Day
Open Mouse brought a record
2,132 prospective students to
campus on Monday, according
to Admissions Director Gary
Swegan.
Although this year saw the
best ever turn out, the numbers
are consistently above the 2,000
mark, even when the weather
is not as favorable as it was two
days ago.
"I don't know that [weather]
has that much impact on our
actual attendance, what 1 think
it impacts is the attitude while
people are on campus," Swegan
said. "We certainly see that in

years that are like IMondayl
where we lucked out and it's
sunny, the sunshine makes a big
difference in the appearance of
campus, we definitely see people
taking more formal tours."
No exact numbers were
recorded as far as how many visitors went out on campus with
tour guides, but more families
seemed to be lining up than in
the past.
The open house was a breath
of fresh air for the University
compared to the two preview
days in the fall, which attracted 1,125 students, the smallest
turnout since 2001.
lacob Simmons, a high school
junior from Bedford, Ohio,
is considering attending the
University in the fall of 2010.

"We came here a few years ago
with my lolderl brother, but just
walked around campus on our
own time," Simmons said. "We
just wanted to go from building
to building as quickly as possible, but I think we realized
that we could see more with a
tour guide helping us along this
time."
Volunteers like Mary Beth
Zachary played a big role in the
open house running smoothly,
and she knows that tours can
benefit prospective students.
"It's an extensive tour that
gives |students| a great opportunity to look at all the different
pieces of the University all in one
RACHEL MDWANSKI
See OPEN HOUSE I Page 2

sible future students can tour the campus and learn about the programs the University offers.

Selection
process for
RAs improved

Mr. Cartwright becomes
University's first man on campus

Guest columnist Chad
Honeycutt discusses
the cold temperatures,
and the need for some
warm weather to come
rolling in | Page 4

By John Buckingham

Has led life filled with
love of academics
and music

Man beheads
his wife
A man has been
accused of beheading his estranged wife
only mere days after
she filed for divorce|
Page 8

Clinton warns
North Korea
Hillary Rodham Clinton
warns North Korea
that missile tests could
threaten its relations
with the United States

Reporter
By Michelle Boiitrman
Reporter

small ensemble concerts.
Susan Knapp, who serves
as director of public events at
the College of Musical Arts,
added that student recitals
are also common in Bryan.
Additionally, she noted
that some special programs
are either entirely or partially
housed in Bryan.
Young People's Concerts,
a series aimed to promote
music for children, is often
held in the hall as well, as
are Music at the Forefront
concerts, a series which highlights contemporary music.
The Mid-American Center
for Contemporary Music also
takes advantage of Bryan,
holding a number of their
annual concerts for the New
Music Festival at the hall.
" IThe M ACCMI depends on
the college [of Musical Artsl
for venues," said Kurt Doles,

Would-be resident adviser lulie
Scherer will discover her fate
tonight after completing a fivemonth RA selection process different from any of its predecessors.
According to
Lakeshia
Dowlen, senior coordinator for
the Office of Residence Life,
the RA selection committee
completely revamped the RA
Carousel process used for the
selection process in previous
years.
Used to find those with
the greatest potential for
leadership.theRACarousel
required applicants to parIJ ticipate in group activities
y based around crisis management and diversity issues.
The process allowed Residence
Life staff to observe students in
situations similar to those they
would encounter as resident
advisers.
"We noticed that some of the
activities really didn't have a
lot of meaning," Dowlen said.
"They were fun activities, |but|
they didn't get at what we wanted to get at."
So the RA selection committee found a better way to find the
leadership skills necessary in
resident advisers after feedback
from hall directors and resident
advisors said the process wasn't
working.
In order to smooth out the
kinks in the selection process,
the committee decided to
replace the RA carousel with a
case study that applicants have
more time to complete and to
reduce interview times from one
hour to 30 minutes.
"We want students that are
mature, that seem like they are
responsible, have a good sense
of time management and who
come off as being approachable," Dowlen said. "Things you
can't necessarily be taught."
Aaron Mracna, a second-year
resident adviser in Founders,
said the RA selection process is
the best it's been as opposed to
previous years.
"I was there all day during the
interview day and it went very
smooth," Mracna said. "Last
year we went over on just about
every interview."
Scherer was inspired to complete the process thanks to the
positive experience she's had
with her RA. who has helped

See BRYAN | Page 2

See RA | Page 2

Philip Cartwright became the first
ever first man at the University when
his wife Carol Cartwright became the
University's first female president in
January. Along with the title of first
man, lie also has another title: "The
Original Dr. Phil."
Cartwright's longtime friend and
bandmate Bill Parthe came up with
the nickname "The Original Dr. Phil"
because he has the same name and discipline as television's famous Dr. Phil
McGraw. but he believed Cartwright to
be older.
"He's well-respected by everyone
and he's quite intelligent," Parthe said.
See FIRST MAN | Page 2
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and others | Page 9

New soccer
coach named
PHOTO mtrSTBATION B« CHR6 WtS I

Eric Nichols has
been named as the
new men's soccer
coach. Nichols bob
to change the team
on and off the field. |

Older cars repaired and
kept on road in tough times
By S«an Shapiro

Reporter
At Wright Tire and Auto in Bowling
Green, there isn't much down time.
"We stay booked, and a good
majority of those cars are older,"
said owner Matt Moon.
With more people holding on
to their older cars in a struggling
economy, mechanics like Moon

How to you feel
about the possibility
of Starbucks being in
Jerome Library?

have stayed busy fixing cars that
otherwise would be traded in.
"People are putting more money
into older cars," Moon said, "Before
it was just based on necessity, now
it's to extend the life of the car."
At Jerry' s Automotive and Towing,
there has been a similar trend.
See CARS | Page 2
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Joiuthon Krfcg
Senior. Creative Writing
ENOCH WU ! THE BG NEWS

"What are the other

FIXING THE OLDER MODELS: Mectmc Tom Adams calk rjwewner of a 1997 Honda Odessey

options?"

about repairs fc< a leaky ofaustppe Adams, whors a nce-year veteran at Wright Tire and Auto says

|Page 4

he has seen at least a 50 percent increase m the amount of cars coming into the shop for repaiis this year
as compared to last year. "People are putting money into cars that shouU be replaced." he sad

k
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BUSY DAY: Visitors flood the Bowen-Thompson Student Union during open house when pos-

Bryan Recital Hall
used to display faculty
and smaller ensembles
By Richard Chandler
Reporter

While most rooms on campus resound with the voices
of lecturing professors and
learning students, Kobacker
Hall is continually filled with
choral and orchestral music.
The hall, which seats
more than 800, is used mainly for large ensembles and
esteemed guest performers
who are there to showcase
musical pieces.
However, students may
be less familiar with Bryan
Recital Hall, another area
on campus geared towards
musical performances and
pieces. This more intimate
hall, which seats roughly 250,
is used for a variety of purposes.
According to Tina Bruce,
the publicity manager at the
College of Musical Arts, the
two primary functions for
Bryan are faculty recitals and

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

Best Selection of

Houses & Apartments

CLOSE TO CAMPUS!

Greenbriar Rentals. Inc.

t5EWoosterSt.

419-352-0717 j www.greenbriarrentals.com
1
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BLOTTER
MONDAY. FEB. 16
3:22 P.M.
Complain,!nt reported unknown
subjects damaged two street signs
on North Grove Street with spray
paint and black markers.

TUESDAY, FEB. 17
12:28 A.M.
James Bell. 2'i. of 8owlmg Green,
was arrested for possession of drug
paraphernalia, possession of rnari■ id resisting arrest.
2:39 A.M.
Joseph Mulder. 21, of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating a
vehicle under the influence.

*

ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com for the
i :ier list

OPEN HOUSE
From I

day," Zachar) said.
\k<'\ pariofthesuccessofthe
open house is that classes are in
session and possible Future students mi .i feel foi what a typical school day al the University
Feels like. Ovet 200 professors
opened up their classes so students could sit In anil see what
might be in store for them.
Each academic department
hosted their own open house
thai attracted students to
their building. The College of
Bu-incss Vdministration had
a printed sheet of activities for
students to do and prizes were
given out to those who completed the entire list.
Promoting the Presidents'
Day Open Mouse wasn't
aiir< ted In any of the current
budget cuts the University is
experiencing, with radio and
television advertisements airing regularly around Ohio and
the surrounding area as usual.
Younger high school students
•are being targeted to visit the
University earlier in their decision process.
I Ins year, we have gone out
to more students that will he
here in the fall of 2010," Suegan

said. "We had 1,390 high school
seniors and (i-17 juniors, which
is a good ratio."
Tomorrow, the admissions
department will be sending
out thank you letters to all
the students that visited the
University, and they will also
be asked their thoughts on
the event Each year, about 15
percent of those who visited
for Presidents' Day send back
evaluations, most of which are
"overwhelmingly positive."

FIRST MAN

CARS

From Page 1

From Page 1

"He's just the kind of person
everyone would really like to
know."
Cartwright, now retired,
earned a bachelor's degree
in psychology from the
University of Illinois, then
went to graduate school to
receive his master's and
doctoral degrees in psychology and education from the
University of Pittsburgh,
where he met his wife Carol.
PHOTO PROVIDED BY PHILCABTWBIGMt INFO
"I admire her energy and
enthusiasm." Cartwright JAMMING: Always involved in |azz. Cartwright is shown here playing his banjo with the
said about his wife. "It's hard band llie Night Owls
to keep up with her."
Over the years, the two of "I stayed in California
them have moved to several
different states to pursue diffor a couple of years
ferent academic opportunities. Carol's recent decision
to get our kids
to accept the position as
president of the University
through high school."
has caused them to reside in
rsl Man
Howling Green, placing their
retirement plans on hold.
"We're delighted with
"My dad was a musician bul
bowling Green, Cartwright I didn't play until my senior
said. "ICaroll decided to year of high school," he said.
st.iv because she felt she "I taught myself how to play
PHOTO PROVIDE0 BY PHIICARTWRIGHT.INFO
the banjo and the guitar."
could make a contribution
Cartwright, who was PRIVATE CONCERT: Cattwnght plays
I specially when the provost
resigned, she felt she had the inspired by the west-coast music loi Ins granddaughter Josie.
necessary experience and style |aZ2 ol \lelvin "Turk"
After Cartwrights children
contacts."
Murphy and Lucius "l.u"
While Cartwright has lived Walters, has played in over were done with high school,
in many different places, (ill jazz festivals around the he made the decision to move
lo Ohio to lake a position at
he said it's never about the world.
Hob Romans, leader of the Northeast Ohio University's
place, it's about the people.
Both of the Cartwrights had jazz band Cell block Seven. College of Medicine as assoan interest in going into the has played with Cartwright ciate dean and chief informaadministration part of higher off and on for over 25 years tion officer.
education institutions.
Bul through the years and
Romans met him back in
The research, data and sta- the (Ids when Cartwright all the academic positions,
tistics, Cartwright said, are held a position as profes- Cartwright managed lo find
rewarding because the focus sor emeritus at University of time to play his music.
"When you've been in the
is not on the individual, but Califomia-Dav is.
Ties played at some of business for as long as I have,
on the people whom they
the biggest jazz festivals in people know you," Cartwright
interact with.
"It was easier back then to the world." Romans said. said. "I received calls from
obtain a position in higher "We traveled with both our people I didn't know asking
education because it was in wives to Hungary lo play if I wanted to play jazz with
expansion mode and enroll- there. Couples just don't them. I often front bands but
ment was strong." he said. come any belter [than the I never wanted to be the band
It wasn't nearly as difficult Cartvvrightsl."
leader — too many headWhile Cartwright held his aches."
to change positions as it is
position at DC-Davis. Carol
today."
Some of the bands he has
After graduate school, look the position as president been involved with over the
Cartwright took a posi- ai Kent State University in years are the Night Owls,
tion as a tenured professor Ohio. She made the decision Minstrels of Uarlvillc and Cell
at Penn State University, lo become Ohio's first woman Block Seven. He has even had
where he established the president al a slate university, an encounter with a "Freddy"
Office of Microcomputing after leaving a position as throughout his musical escaApplications. The office was vice chancellor for academic pades — although he would
responsible for implementing affairs al UC-Davis, while rather not re-live the experiacademic software through- the rest of the family stayed ence.
out the entire university.
"While playing in Chicago,
behind in California.
While Carol came along
T decided not to leave a guy with a beret named
with him to PSU and took a California right away because Freddy lipped us $50 to play
last minute position as dean ol nepotism concerns there another song," Cartwright
for undergraduate programs might be at Kent State," said. "We soon found out he
•and vice provost, Cartwright Cartwright said. "I stayed was a professional thief who
in California for a couple of had a gun. He started shootalso performed his other pas
sion: playing the banjo in Jazz years to get our kids through ing up the place. I was the
bands.
high school."
first one out of there!"
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repairs he never thought he'd be
doing a year ago as well.
"People arc putting engines into
cars I'd never thought we'd be putting engines in," Moon said.
IX"spite Moon's surprise, the
American Automobile Association
(AAAI has actually encouraged
drivers to keep their older vehicles
on the road.
In a February II release, AAA
stated in most cases it is usually
less expensive to undergo a major
car repair than trading in for a new
vehicle.
"Financing even a $2,000 repair
typically results in lower payments
than those incurred when purchasing a vehicle," il state^ in the
release.
While mechanics are keeping
older cars on the road, one local
dealer continues to stay optimistic
in tile current economy.
Mm Heffeman, general manager of Bowling Green lincoln
Mercury, doesn't believe new car
sales will slay down for long.
"fleople still need cars, and we
have a strong customer base,"
I leffeman said.
Despite Ilcffernan's optimistic view, his business has taken a
hit. In 2007, his company sold 662
vehicles. In 2008. they sold 613.
This was a common trend in
Wood County, its the number of
new cars sold decreased from
4,016 in 2007, to 3282 in 2(X)8. In
addition, the number of used cars
sold jumped 761 from one year to
the next
With drivers holding on lo their
older cars longer, expect Wright
Tire and Auto to continue their
busy schedule.

According to Kelly Courtney,
a mechanic at Jerry's, he's seen
more older cars hauled in than
ever before.
"1 see people bringing them in
and Itheyl say, 'Here, make il work'
and we do," said Courtney.
In addition to Courtney and
Moon, several other Bowling
Green mechanics have also benefited from the economic situation. Of the five auto repair shops
contacted for this story, all five
reported a rise in older car repairs.
One, Newman's Marathon, was
too busy with repairs to comment.
Despite the current increase in
older car repairs, )ohn Caczynsky,
manager of a local Midas Auto
Service, says it is too early lo tell if
the trend will continue.
"If the auto industry stays on its
current path, I think people will be
more cautious to hold on to their
existing vehicle then trade in for a
new one," Caczynsky said.
Nationwide, people are taking
better care of their cars as well.
According to a survey by the
Automotive Service Association,
76% percent of mechanics nationwide expected an increase in business for 2009.
According to Gary Vartanian, a
manager at Earl Bros. Transmission
and Auto Repair in Bowiing Green,
people have put anywhere from
$15,000 lo $18,000 into cars that
probably would have been traded
in.
Back at Wright Tire and Auto,
Moon has been doing expensive

RA

top of classes."
Applicanls will find out soon
whether or not they've made the
cut.
Although notifications were
originally to go out on Friday,
a miscommunication about
the dale has caused applicant
notifications to be delayed until
today.
"In order to get everylhing
together we needed a couple of
days," Dowlen said.
Dowlen was pleased with
the results of this year's selection process and hopes to work
towards making it even better in
coming years.
"This was a great first run for
the change of the process," she
said. "We look forward to tweaking the process during the summer and get started |again| in
the fall like we normally do."

From Page 1

her get involved on campus and
within her residence hall. For
her, the application process was
a breeze.
"It wasn't particularly hard."
she said "We had the Ishadowingl and individual interviews,
and then we also had group
interviews where we were given
a case study and |hadto| present
it creatively."
According to Mracna, once
applicants get the job, actually
being an RA is relatively stress
free.
"It depends on the person," he
said. "I'd say you're not going to
be really freaking out unless you
maybe have another job and are
in a couple of organizations on

BRYAN

"[Bryan] is not just
for the College of

From Page 1

who serves as the coordinator
for the Mid-American Center for
Contemporary Music.
In addition to the host of series
held al Bryan, Knapp said guest
performers often come in to teach

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call-The BG News at 419-372-6966.

Musical Arts. It's for
the public as well."
Susan Knapp | Director of Public Events

master's courses and fellowships.
"|Bryan| is not just for the
College of Musical Arts,"
Knapp said. "It's for the public
as well."
A calendar of upcoming events for the College of
Musical Arts can be found at
the University Web site.

CORRECTIONS
On page 1 in Friday's issue of The BG
News. Andrew Rinaldi's name was spelled
incorrectly.

On page 2 in yesterday's issue of The
BG News, Sean Lutzman's title was incorrect. He is the secretary of the College

Visit us online at
ym.bgnm.com
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Black history brings variety of
flavor to Taste of February
By Brittany Washington

"... this event is a BG

Reporter

RACHEIRADWANSKI

Black history mixed with a touch
of entertainment and elegance
concluded the annual Taste of
February held last night in the
Union Ballroom.
"The Taste of February is
an event that celebrates Black
History Month by giving you a
taste of history and celebration,''
Mistress of Ceremonies Tiffany
Davis said.
The evening started with a
wholesome dinner provided by
University dining and catering,
accompanied by music from
violinist Danielle Buenger.
As the meal concluded, those
in attendance were then serenaded by operatic sensation
lakise Oree, who sang "Lift
Every Voice and Sing" and a
jazz rendition of "Summertime"
from Broadway opera "Porgy
and Bess."
"I believe in the diversity ofthe
African American culture, most
people believe that it's all about
gospel, rap and H&B," Oree said.

T-EBGNEWS

MUSIC IN THE AIR: Scott Loehike plays acoustic guitar and sings in The Black Swamp Pub as part of the Pubs "Unplugged" series

tradition and you're not
supposed to leave BG
until you come to this."
"I think it's important to touch
upon classical and jazz because
those are also significant contributions to black history.'
Also performing was Creative
Minds
Movement
poets
Olumayowa Odumade and Ky
Ciinnigliam.bothtisinghlackhistory and progress in the African
American community as inspiration for their spoken words.
Students Antonio Lee and
Travis Moody gave guests the
visual elements of the evening.
Moody promoted his cloth
ing lines M.I..YL. and M.I.X.I' 2,
standing for Minorities in Need
of Exposure, and Lee displayed
his artwork for attendees to take
a look at during the 10-niiniile
intermission.

Last night's Taste of February
also debuted the first performance of the newest BG dance
group Prima. who danced to Joss
Stone's "Spoiled." Consisting of
five members I bus far, I he group
announced they will be holding
tryouts in the near future for
anyone interested.
The evening concluded with
two musical numbers from the
BG Gospel Choir.
"Even ifl wasn't in gospel choir.
I would have came to this event
because I love to support events
thai enhance the black commit
nity," Gospel Choir Conductor
Rachel Willinghani said.
As the evening came to an
end, attendees applauded in satisfaction and enthusiasm.
"I feel like this event is a BG
tradition and you're not supposed to leave BG until you
come to this,'" Graduate Advisor
ol Resident Life Erin Yastro said.
"I heard of all the talented
performances that were going
to lake place.' Resident Advisor
luan Sloan said." This being my
last year I didn't want to miss it."

Shop local merchants, keep cash in Bowling Green
By Matt Schoolcraft

Rep&rta
The streets oj downtown
Bowling Green are packed this
evening, a conglomeration of
people young and old experiencing a night on the town. It
may not be their intention, but
these consumers are strengthening their community by
spending money.
Over the years, businesses
have come and gone, but a large
majority have stood the test of
time in Bowling Green and need
continued support of the community to hold their place in a
tough economy.
Barbara Rulandis the Director
of Downtown BG. an organization that strengthens the local
business community by pro
moling downtown business,
performing physical maintenance and preserving the historical character of the area,
"It's amazing to me how big
an impact we can have as consumers on the health of the local
economy." Ruland said.
Ruland has been reviewing
siudies on the effect of local
shopping on local economies
along with Wood County sales
tax figures, and she has discovered a simple formula that could

GET A LIFE

greatly improve the downtown
economy.
"The formula says thai when
you spend your dollars with
local merchants, there's like a 32
percent premium for the local
economy over spending those
exact same dollars with a chain
store," Ruland said.

She went on to stress the
Importance of a consumer's role
in the local economy.
If everybody in Wood County
just took 10 percent of the money
the) .ire spending anyway, and
made sure they spent that 10
percent with a local merchant,
that would create an extra SH
million circulating through our
local economy." Ruland said.
Business owners know how
important it is to gel the hacking
of the community, hut consumers may not be aw are how largea
role they play in Ibis equation.
Greg Halamay owns Finders
Records, a business thai has
been a staple of downtown
Bowling Green since 1971.
Me understands the value of
having strong ties with the people of Bowling Green.
"I think awareness of locally
run and operated businesses is a
real key element for anyone living in a community." Halamay
said. "Supporting your local

economy, means supporting
your local businesses."
It's the people in the area who
are largely responsible for the
success of local businesses.
Geoff Schwab gels a first-hand
tasie of the social scene downtown, working his days behind
the bar at Beckett's.
Schwab says people need to

Coming Out Support Group

Some ewnls taken from evemibqsuedu

Hanna Hall 107

Available for 2009-2010
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May T6r2009 to August S. 2009

in BG."

EFFICIENCIES

PET FRIERDLV HOUSES
flUfillABLE FALL 2009

451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the strut from Otftnhtm
Furnished efficiency apartments wlti full bath
Assigned parting an) launrjry«the building
One Person Occupancy 0r*».
One Year - S370 00 per month
School Year $85 00 per rnonlh

Burrwood Subdivision
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
■ I -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
■ Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
- Starting at S1200.00 (limit 3 people!

517 E. REED STREET At Thurstin
Furn Or Unfum. One Brjrm. One Bath
One Year ■ One Person ■ $40000 per month
One Year ■ T»o People • $395.00 per month
School Year - One Person - $16500 per month.
School Year • Tiro People ■ $540.00 per month.

445E.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

University 201

POOpm
Faculty Artist Series:
William Mathis and Garth
Simmons, trombone

^

Bryan Recietal Hall

Shamrock Village ^
Con do mini us $f Storagr ^ Studioi

\!ZMSi
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veok?
Consider a
service trip!

All BGSU students are invited
to join us for a Gulf Coast Relief
Trip to Galveston, Texas

Stove, fndge, microwave, 25' TV
Includes cable, gas, electric, water
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

hV>
Shamrock Village Co
rotir great nwj t.
Starling a! S650'month p,.
Washer and dryer hook up
Pel Friendfi1or2Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub m some units
Den/Oftico m some units
Fireplace, Central air. Lawn Care

707-727 THIRD STREET

720 SECOND STREET

Fum. Or Unfum. One Bdrm. One Bath.
One Year • One Person - $355 00 pe- roll
One Year - Two People ■ $395 00 per month
School Year - One Person ■ $400 00 per month.
School Year ■ Two People • $155 00 per month

Furn. Or Unfum. One Bdnr, One Bath
One Year - One Persor • $365DO per month
One Year ■ Two People ■ $415 00 pe- month
School Year • One Person • $115 00 per month.
School Year - Two People • $495 HI pet month.

825 THIRD STREET- Pels Allowed!
Fum. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year • One Person ■ $41000 per month
One Year • Two People ■ S4400O per month
School Year - One Person - $45500 per month
School Year TA-O People -S495 00 per month

810-815 FOURTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfum One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year • One Person • $370.00 per month
One Year - Two People • $110.00 per month.
School Year • One Person ■ $43500 per month.
School Year • Two People • $48500 per month

505 CLOUGH STREET-Behind Kinko's

521E. MERRY-Near Oflenhauet.

Fum. Or Unfurn One Bath 8 Extra Vanity.
One Year ■ One Person • $430.00 per month
One Year • Two People - $530.00 pet month.
School Year • One" Persor - $500 00 pet month
School Year • Two 'eople • $630 00 per month

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two 8drm. One Bath
One Year • One Pew • $455 00 per month
One Year ■ Two People ■ $565.00 per month.
School Year • One Person ■ S5450O per month.
School Year - Two People - $665 OG per month.

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn Two BrJ-rn. One Bath
One Year ■ One Person ■ $11000 pet month
One Year ■ Two People • $190 00 per rronh
School Year ■ One Person ■ S460 00 per month.
School Year - Two People - $590.00 per month

Fmn Or Unfum. Two bedrooms. 15 Bath
One Year ■ One Pe-son • $440 00 per month
One Year ■ Two People • $190.00 per mom
School Year • One Person • $500 00 per month
School Year - Two People ■ $590 00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Fum Or Unfurn One Bath W, Vanity uiBdrms
One Year ■ One Person - $420 00 per month
One Year - Two People • $52000 per month
School Year ■ One Person • $13000 per month.
School Year - Two People - $620 00 per month

Fum Or Unfum Two fuil baths
One Year ■ One Person • S1S0 M per month.
One Year ■ Two People ■ $540.00 per month.
School Year ■ One Person • $550OD per month.
School Year - Two People $650 DO per month.

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH
or 818 SEVENTH STREET

831 SEVENTH STREET-PetsAltowd

Fum. Or Unfum One Bath S Hall Vanity
One Year - One Person - $415.00 per month
One Year • Two People • $475.00 per month
School Year - One Person - $165.00 per month.
School Year - Two People - $565.03 per month.

March 8-14
Cost: $50
Starting at $425/montri
Summer, semester, or year leases
Laundry facilities
Free High Speed Wireless

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. Or Unfurn One Bdrm. One Bath
One Year • One Person • $355 00 per month
One Year • T*o People • $435 00 per month
School Year • One Person • $390 00 pe> month
Sehpol Year • Two People - $470.00 per month

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GUIIHUIAH. IMC

11-30 a.m. - IZ5Q p.m
Office of Service Learning:
Getting Involved with
Nonprofits

PETS ALLOWED
with a $300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
517E.Reed
403 High Street
826 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
726 Ninth Street
733.755.777 Martville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

■

j

530 - 630p.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

give back by making most of
their purchases from the small
businesses who have kept ibis
town running for so many
years.
"Keep spending money here.
Buy from small businesses,"
Schwab said. "Keep the monev

To reserve your spot please e-mail
David Nelson at bgchaplain@gmail.com
or call him at 281 -627-8810. Registration
deadline is February 20. Space is limited.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished. 15 baths, dishwasher.
One Year - One Person - $13000 per month.
One Year • Two People ■ $530 00 per month.
School Year • One Person • $19500 per month.
School Year • Two People ■ $630 00 per month.

This trip is sponsored by
St. John's Episcopal Church
1505 E. Wooster Street

Fum Or Unfurn One Bath S Kail Vanity
One Year - One Person ■ $130 00 per month
One Year - Two People - $490 00 oer month.
School Year ■ One Person ■ $480 00 per month
School Year ■ Two People - $565 00 per month.

FOREST APARTMENT-Napoleon
Fum. Or Unfum. One Bath, hall vanity
One Year • One Person ■ $41500 per month
One Year • Two People • $475.00 per month.
School Year - One Parson - $465.03 per month.
School Year • Two People - $55500 per month.

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit

visit our website at vvww.Jotanewloverealestote.com

are welcome.

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.

C«v
f a mc«e into vort

319 E. Wooster Street Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Belli
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00

SHAMROCKBG.COM
jremaJ
inioigjsiiamtocKDg com

1724E.WOOSTER 419-354-0070

532 Elm St. #A&B - $850 1
534 S. College #A&B - $920 ]

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

214 N. Enterprise - $875

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

I • Three Bedroom Duplexes
1
j

• Close to campus
• Very affordable

M

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"[Philip Cartwright] is well-respected by everyone and he's quite intelligent."
- Bill Parthe. Cartwright's friend and bandmate [see story, pg. 1].
Wednesday. February 17.2009 4
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"I really don't care."

How do you feel about the possibility of Starbucks being in Jerome Library?
"I wouldn't have a

"It would keep people

"I think it's a good

problem with it but

awake and people

idea because people

where will they put

love Starbucks."

are in there studying

By David Lei

Vagina"Tlierc, I said it. I'll Ix1 honest - deep down. I'm an immature

5-year-old boy who gets more than
a little squeamish about certain
topics and... words

Which is why it might surprise
you that, last week, 1 got out of my
tairiynarrowconifortznneandwent
to see "The Vagina Monologues." In
fact, it was the second time I had
seen the show at Penn.
The Vagina Monologues,' ,i
critically acclaimed play by activist
and writer live l-jisler. has an exclusively lemale cast and is tailored to
a female audience. Along with the
Emmy-award winning movie "Until
the Violence

withstanding, Women's Week isn't
exactly a draw fix Perm men. lint
that's not by design.
Abigail Uosoretz, senior and
co-chairwoman of the Penn
Consortium of Undergraduate
Women, said planners haw "tried
to make Women's Week open to
everyone, not just to women."
Still, many of the week's events
focus on female empowerment
and, understandably, men have
Ixrn missing in action. For exam
pie. mtemsted though I maybe, you
probably won't find me at today's
Sex Toy Social, which will be held at
noon in the Women's (inter.
Beyond Women's YNfcek. gnni'is
such as One-in-Pour and the
nascent 'lake Hack the Night initiative give Penn

stops, it is part "Empowerinq women

me

" *• °-'iX)r

r
3
pane ol
and parcel
tunitv to get
But
Enslers V-Day
doesn't do enough involved.
although these
movement to
groups already
end violence
to prevent abuse
have done or
against women.
do a lot to
Though the
from happening in will
curb
sexual
play isn't exact!)
harassment and
meant lor men,
the
first
place.
To
violence, we
there's a lot we
can learn from it. end violence against could do far
more.
1 w-as heartened
As I was
and encour- women, we also need
pentsing the
aged to see that
males seemed a way to connect with "Jewry p-p
and gossip blogs
to be roughly
last week, 1 was
half of those in
the
Chris
Browns
of
shocked to learn
attendance at
of Chris Browns
the Friday night
the
world."
performance
apparent attack
on his girlfriend
— though a significant number of them appeared and fellow hip-hop star Kihanna.
to Ix; fraternity pledges not exactly We can till agree that his behavior
there on their own accord. After all, was savage and reprehensible.
In the context of "The Vagina
men are usually the ones behind
violence against women. And Monologues" and Women's Week,
domestic violence is a community tlie incident got me thinking.
Empowering women doesn't
issue.
Rachel (iarber, producer of The do enough to prevent abuse from
Vagina Monologues" at Perm, told happening in the first place, lb
me that sending the message out end violence against women, we
to men is really important for The also need a way to connect with
the Chris Browns of the World.
Vagina Monologues.'"
From the male perspective, I Educating men Ls as much a solufound the play to be remarkably tion to the problem, One-in-Four
effective in communicating its mes- and hike Back the Night will help in
sage. The play's talented and coura- that regard
In addition, another Easier-editgeous cast mowed me and made
me laugh in ways I hadn't thought ed compilation of monologues is "A
was possible through spoken word. Memory, A Monologue, A Kant and
Hut for till of its emotional force, A Prayer." Because it includes male
men ultimately view the play from voices, I think it would he a positive
the outside, looking in — and that addition, and hope that it eventudiminishes the power of the experi- ally finds its way into the Women's
ence, limiting the potential it has for Week lineup
"The Vagina Monologues" is
the V-day movement.
The play is based on scores of groundbreaking precisely because
interview, alxxit sexuality and rela- it takes a once-taboo topic and
tionships linsler has conducted bring, it into the public discourse,
with women around the world. It particularly among women. It
presents a diverse montage of voic- would lie quite a milestone for the
es that varies from an IKI-year-old spirit of the movement if we could
Jewish New Yorker to the "comfort get men talking altout it, too
Women" forced into prostitution
Editor's Note: "The Vagina
bv Japanese soldiers during Hbrid
Monologues" will lie performed in
Warn.
"Ihc Vagina Monologues," last 101 CMsaunp on Match 21 tit 2 pin.
Tuesday's personal-finance talk by mill 8 am. as well as March 22 at 8
Jean Chatzky and tomorrow's key- pm. Tickets are $8 [or students and
note address by Maya Angelou not- SlOfornonstuilenls.

I

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

KESHIAKOEPFLER.
Sophomore.
Health Care Administration

CIERRA KELLY.
Freshman.
Theater

MEGAN HALL
Junta
Middle CMdhced Education

ma Monologues
not just for women

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own tale on

late"

it?"
KYLE RAMDO.
Freshman.
Criminal Justice

K
<*S

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Starbucks would ruin the Jerome Library

<~s

LEVIJOSEPH
WONDER
COLUMNIST

Starbucks.
Starbucks.
Starbucks. I'm surprised
my hometown doesn't have
one yet, given the irritating
near-omnipresence of retail
Starbucks coffee shops around
this area (over 15,000 worldwide, in fact).
It's fascinating the only real
thing which has managed to
put a dent in the rails of the
unstoppable Starbucks Express
is the ongoing economic crisis
afflicting our nation.
I guess any coffee chain, no
matter bow mighty, cannot
maintain its imperialist expansion policies until the end of
time.
Unfortunately, I'm currently
at a loss for surprise regarding
Starbucks Coffee after reading recent speculations that
our University is considering
the insertion of a Starbucks in
lerome Library.
Yuck. I knew I saw this coming
Despite the fiscal problems
currently plaguing the company, Starbucks still sees it fit to
expand into new areas and to
put pressure on opposing coffee chains while consolidating
its existing retail outlets due
to the dire financial situation.
And according to yesterday's
edition of this paper, lerome

1 most definitely do not want one of those
stinky, hyper-trendy coffee stores
inside Jerome. I would actively avoid
the library if such a thing was to happen,
and that's just sad."
Library is the latest target in
Starbucks' crosshairs.
This means we'll have to deal
with even more atrocious free
form jazz every time we want
to check out a book.
Not that I have anything
against jazz, but the massappeal saxophone drivel that
they play inside those stores
makes me want to rip off my
ears and feed them to a very
hungry Richard Simmons.
Additionally, the stuff makes
me feel like a pretentious jerk
every time I come within earshot of it. Come to think of it, I
feel like a pretentious jerk just
by looking at Starbucks.
I most definitely do not want
one of those stinky, hypertrendy coffee stores inside
lerome. I would actively avoid
the library if such a thing was
to happen, and that's just sad.
My main beef, though, with
the possibility of a Starbucks
invading our library, is the fact
that I believe such a store is
unbecomingofour University. I
don't think it's in the best interests of our student body for all
of us to be shelling out S4.50
every morning for caffeinated

choco-mocha-sugar water.

Oh. t hat's right: with steamed
milk on top. Sorry I'm so unrefined.
Starbucks has developed
a reputation as a vaguely
European coffee shop selling
expensive coffee drinks and a
small selection of pastries and
baked goods. Wi-Fi access is
standard, cushy leather chairs
sit alongside minimalist tables
and chairs, all while that
abominable generic jazz crap
plays nonstop.
It's been marketed as a place
for upscale 19 to 27-year-olds
to go after work before coming back home, as proven by
the attractive interiors, terrible
music, Internet access, comfortable furniture and food.
Something about 20-year-old
state university students wearing sweatpants and listening
to alternative rock on their
scratched-up iPods doesn't
scream "Starbucks" to me.
More like Dunkin' Donuts.
By the way, I find Dunkin'
Donuts to be far less revolting of
a coffee chain than Starbucks.
Main reason: no soulless, irritating "jazz" music.

But apparently the Starbucks
brand still sells extremely well
to the college students here at
the Union. I see a plethora of
depleted coffee cups in every
can of trash I send out to the
dumpster, and the line of students waiting to be served at
the store is eclipsed only by one
stemming out from the front
of the also Union-integrated
Wendy's outlet.
Personally, 1 think it's about
time for our students to start
flocking to a new coffee chain
for their daily doses of fatigueobliterating caffeine medications.
With Dunkin' Donuts currently on the rise, experiencing
a rebranding period in which
it seeks to widen its customer
base, maybe we'll start to see
more pink and orange around
here instead of dark green and
black — and plenty of horrendous muzak.
I'm not writing this to -hill
any one particular coffee chain
or anything, I'm just sick to my
guts of Starbucks. And I think
quite a few other people are
as well.
And I'm still not convinced
we need two Starbucks Coffee
outlets on campus. One is more
than enough for my unrefined
tastes. Where's my freaking
apple juice? Thank goodness
they haven't put coffee into
that already.
— Respond to Levi at
thenews@bgnews.com

Cant wait to break out the cargo shorts and flip flops
"No amount of ranting can make

CHADHONEYCUTT ICOLUMNISI

It's 35 degrees outside, dust off
your cargo shorts, it's a heat
wave! forgo the jacket, opt for
a t-shirt. sleeveless preferably,
and maybe some flip flops, lack
Frost will run away in terror
when he sees we are not afraid
of him.
While this concept sounds
crazy, it's a lifestyle many BO
students have iidopted. Can you
blame them? •
I have yet to meet someone
who tells me they enjoy the
sideways snow and arctic temperature Bowling Green winters
entail.
So let's rebel. We need winter to know we aren't going to
stand for anymore of this crappy weather. We need to follow
the example our fellow Falcons
have shown, and freeze for
the sake of spring. Ok, let's not
do that, I'm cold just thinking

winter stop. All I can do is commend
my fellow students who show their
support for the change of weather that will
have to come soon."
about it.
Like most students, the endless winter has made me restless. I promise myself as soon
as it warms up permanently, I
will start running again. 1 might
even join a flag football team or
do my homework outside.
I look out my window every
morning when I wake up hoping the sun will shine and
that Frosty the snowman is
reduced to a puddle. Although
I am strong believer in powers of positive thinking, this
theory sadly hasn't worked. I'm

tired of being cooped up in my
apartment with three blankets
wrapped around me just to step
outside into what feels like the
Midwest's answer to Siberia.
I don't know if I can stand one
more day listening to the thunderous drone of Ugg boots as
theystomp through ourcampus
like a fashion faux pas army. As
if the Ugg boots weren't enough,
the onslaught of Nort hface jackets has a commanding presence
on campus as well. Like a symbol of depression, the Northface
stamp is on the shoulder of

almost every passing student,
branding them like cattle on
their way to the slaughterhouse.
I am so bored with winter, that
I have started forming different words from Northface while
walking, or sliding I should say,
to class. I have 15 words so far,
the best "Fart Cone".
But I digress; no amount of
ranting can make winter stop.
All I can do is commend my
fellow students who show
their support for the change of
weather that will have to come
soon.
So come on spring, I am tired
of waiting. Pull that groundhog
out by his toes and bribe him
to see his shadow. We deserve
it, if not us, our poorly dressed
classmates who are on the brink
of hypothermia do.
— Respond to Chad at

0iateus9bgneuis.com.

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking for more people like you to write columns
and illustrate for us. Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com, call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated dally
with stories from the paper
and online extras.

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics

GINA POTTHOFF. MANAGING EDITOR
KELLY METZ, CAMPUS EDITOR
KRISTENVASAS, CITY EDITOR
JEFF HOUNSHEL, COPY CHIEF
CARRIE CRANE. DESIGN EDITOR
ENOCH WU, PHOTO EDITOR
ANDREW HARNER, SPORTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDLIN, FORUM EDITOR
SARAH MOORE, PULSE EDITOR
KYLE REYNOLDS, IN FOCUS EDITOR
SCOTT RECKER. SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
CRArG VANDERKAH WEB EDITOR
r

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find .
articles and columns since
2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be (ewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
foi verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to then«ws@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News

ODD NEWS

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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Vermont
catalog gets
racy, offends

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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By John Cutr.ln
The Associated Press

DON CAREY APPHC'TO
SAVED: Wayne Harvey. SPCA lennel attendant, holds a kitten that was taken from a home because some ol its body parts were pierced
Yestetday. dog groomer Holly Gawford was oideted to stand trial lot marketing "gothic kittens" with eat. neck and tail piercings

itty fashionista gets jail time
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animalsgotatip.
A prosecutor says Crawford
inflicted pain on thecats, which
were listed for sale for hundreds of dollars on the Internet.
Crawford's attorney says state
law says nothing about piercing
cats or docking their tails.

VVILKKS-BAHHIi, I'a. (AP) — A
Pennsylvania dog groomer has
been ordered to stand trial on
animal cruelty charges for selling "gothic kittens* with ear,
neck and tail piercings.
Holly Crawford's home outside Wilkes-Barre was raided
Dec. 17 after the county Society

At a preliminary hearing yesterday, Wilkes-Barre District
ludge Paul Hadzick called it a
gray area that needs to be decided by a trial judge or jury.
Charges against a second
defendant, William Blansett,
were dropped after Crawford
admitted she pierced the cats.

Burglars
outsmarted
by homeowner

Anti-drunk driving
equipment fails drunk driver
equipped with a device that
tests for alcohol in a driver's
breath before starling the car.
It was unclear when he rented another car that had no such
device.
Police say Rice is being treated for multiple injuries. He is
expected to be arraigned on a
DWI charge.
A telephone number for
Rice could not be found, and
it was not immediately known
whether he had a lawyer.

NEW YORK (AP) — Police on
lfltig Island say a convicted
drunken driver whose car was
equipped with anti-drunken
driving technology has crashed a
rented veilicle while intoxicated.
Suffolk County police say
Marvin Rice Ir. lost control of
his rental car and hit a utility pole Sunday morning in
Brentwood.
Police say the 27-year-old
driver agreed after a previous
DWI conviction to have his car

BELLEVUE, Wash. (AP)—A man
in Washington state made sure a
pair of burglars didn't get away
with his three flat-screen televisions — he moved their getaway
car.
Patrick Rosario was in the
basement of his Bellevue home
yesterday when he heard the
burglars upstairs.
The Seattle Times says the
32-year-old Rosario, who had
been laid off from his job as a
Washington Mutual manager,
called 911 while he snuck out of
the house.
He saw a white van sitting in
front of his house with the motor
running and the keys in the ignition, and he got in and drove it to
a friend's house.

Visit us online at
wxvw.bgnevrscom

WBSTON, Vt. — for 64 years, it's
been a mailbox staple, offering
home remedies, kitchen wares
and long-forgotten brands in
hopes of helping consumers
solve life's little problems, from
spider veins to unwanted nose
hair.
But recently, the Vermont
Country Store catalog made a
surprising addition: sex aids
The inclusion ol an "Intimate
Solutions'' section selling sixspeed vibrators, instructional
sex videos, "pleasure gels" and
an all-natural "arousal (Team''
has prompted cancellation
notices, irate letters and calls,
and a sort of identity crisis for
the staid New l-jigland brand,
which has never been accused
of being racy before.
"It's hard to read the customer
letters," said Cabot Orton, 39,
wincing as he sat in the store
yesterday . talking about the
response. His father. Lyman, is
the store's proprietor. "It makes
me a little ill, really."
The catalog started by Lyman
Orion's father as a 12-page mailer in 1945 is now a SIOO million-a-year business with retail
locations in two Vermont towns.
Its stock in trade: "purveyors of
the practical & hard to find."
You'll find heavy-duty toenail
clippers and Vermont-made
suspenders, Lanz of Salzburg
nightgowns and pine tar soap,
waterproof handbags and Buster
Brown socks, all presented with
a dose ofYankee sensibility.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Management Inc.
1
m

A

HIRING FOR SUMMER
AND FALL 2009

Build Your Resume
Great Facilities
Flexible Hours

Audio Visual Services
Building Services
Custodial Services
Information Center
Office Assistants
Ed Koontz 419.367.3420

or lippincot1weddingproduclions.com

or photocelebrotion.com

2211 RIVER ROAD, STE. 101 • MAUMEE, OH 43567

gotwedding.net

Students seeking employment with the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union will be
required to attend an information session
that will describe each position, pay rates,
and expectations (or working in the Student
Union. The information session is the ONLY
place thai applications will be distributed...
so tell yout friends!

VILLAGE GREEN
Information Session:
Wed, March 4 9:15 am.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Ballroom B

We look forward to seeing you there!

Taking Applications Now!
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS • EXTRA AMENITIES

5

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
left for
M AY & AUGUST

6

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
left for
AUGUST

"Home away from Home"
MON - FRI 9:00AM TO 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment Only
419-354-3533 I www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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February SPECIAL
5% OFF monthly market rate
Student Housing tor 2009/2010

1045 N Main SI
Bowling Gieen. Ohio

Work at the Heart of the Campus

Conrad Lippincott 419.318.4602
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TUDENT UNION
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BOWiN-THOMPSON

Brian Cahill 419.350.3629

1

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

4CfE&CA^
(419)353-5800
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SPORT
New beginnings
New coach will look to transform team on and off the field
By Andrew H.irnor
Sports Editor

BASEBALL
Alex Rodriguez
arrives at Yankees
spring training

Despite the team going 18-68-8

massive press conference to

over tin' past four seasons with
I roil Thompson ai the helm, new
men's soccer coach Erie Nichols
says thf loam can compete starling next season.
"As a new guy coming in,
knowing that it's been done here
helc ire, I know we can do il again,"

air out the issue of his testing

Nichols said. "We'll gel Bowling
(ireen soccer hack where il needs

positive lor steroids.

lobe-.
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Coining to K(i after a oneyear stint as assistant coach
al Davidson College in North

Rodriguez arrived at the New
York Yankees spring training
facility yesterday and held a

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to check out the
new and improved BG News
Sports Blog for continued
coverage of all of your favorite Falcons sports teams.
Tonight well have some
coverage of the men's basketball game in Buffalo, we'll
have some thoughts on the
new soccer coach, and later
in the week well have live
blogs from both of this weekends hockey games against
Michigan State.
www.bgnewssports.com
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TODAY
Men's basketball:
at Buffalo. 7 p.m.

OUR CALL

Carolina, Nichols was selected
from a pool of 10!) applicants bj
a committee including Athletic
I )ircctor(.reg('.hrislophcr, Senior
Associate Athletic Director lanna
Hlais and women's soccer coach
Andy Uichards.
so oul of 109 applicants, what
made Nichols stand out so
much?
"We expect our coaches to mold
our young men and women into
future leaders." Christopher said.
"And we also expect to compete
for championships. Men's soccer
is one of those programs where
the world of college athletics has
not lilted so much toward the
DCS schools that we can be competitive.
"Eric siood oul because of the
plan he had, the vision for Ibis
soccer program, hut also the
enthusiasm and passion thai he
brought,'' Christopher said.
Nichols' plan is very simple.
"We'll he fit and we'll he organized," Nichols said. "At the same
time, we'll be creative and we'll
play good soccer."
I he creativity Nichols is planning to bring to the program is
something players feel was lacking during I hoinpson's tenure.
"The formations we were run
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MAN IN CHARGE: Enc Nichols was introduced as the new men's soccer coach yesteiday

ning before were nol always creative enough." junior midfielder
Gavin Dozler said. "Going forward, you're going to need creativity to score goals which you
know we lack."
And while "creativity" was the
talk of yesterday, the word at the
beginning of lhe process "as

proven.

Blais noted that in a phone
interview toward the beginning
of the process lhat "proven" continued to come up when talking
with Nichols.
Nichols is proven in recruiting the state of Ohio which will
allow BC! to compete with Mid-

Today in
Sports History

American Conference powerhouse Akron for Ohio recruits,
proven in rebuilding programs,
proven at the head coaching
position and proven as a leader.
Nichols previously was head
coach at Ohio Dominican
University from 2004-2007 where
he compiled a 74-14-3 record
(.728) and won four conference
championships.
II was at Ohio Dominican
were Nichols displayed everything Blais had mentioned as he
turned the program from a team
no one was proud of to one of
championship caliber.
"It was different than Bowling
Green." Nichols said. "It wasn't a
program that Ohio Dominican
or any of the members of that
program were necessarily proud
of al the time."
However, by the end of his
tenure, Nichols said everyone
involved with the program had
done a 360 and were proud to be
involved with Ohio Dominican
men's soccer.
But given the history and
groundwork already laid in BG
soccer, Nichols will have a different type of "turning a team
around" here.
After seeing his players for one
workout, Nichols didn't seem
to think there would be much
trouble after making a few minor
adjustments.
"I saw the guys training this
morning, and there's something
there," Nichols said. "We'll raise
the standards and ask a little bit
more from each of them."
I )i i/iei alsc) said Nicholsshould
be able to bring the team something Thompson was lacking.
"1 think he's going to give us
the discipline we need and the
organization on the field and
particularly off the field to make
us better individuals and a better
team," Dozier said.
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lens
basketball's
recent•
success
maybe
deceiving

When the men's basketball
leant lost to Eastern Michigan
last Saturday, it was an indication of what the rest of the
season may be looking like for
BG: grim.
Now I'm sure you may be
wondering how I can say lhat
about a team that just won six
games in a row.
The first step is to take a closer look al those six teams Ihe
Falcons beat and then look at
the Mid-American Conference
standings.
The teams from Ihe MAC
West are in the bottom six spots
and the teams from the East
are in the top six spots.
And can you guess who five
of the six teams the men beat
are? That's right, MAC West
teams.
Now that the swing of games
pitting the East versus the West
is over, it is very clear wh ich side
of the conference is superior; at
least a 7-29 record for the West
suggests it.
In the first sel of games
against the MAC East teams,
the Falcons were just 2-3, falling to Akron, Kent Stale and
Miami while beating Buffalo
and Ohio.
The team then beat every
West team against MAC bottom-feeder Eastern Michigan.
See DECEPTION | Page 7

BG will look to rebound
against M AC s top team

1986—San Antonio's Alvin
Robertson scores NBA 2nd
quadruple double-20 pts. 11
rebounds. 10 assists and 10

By Jason Jones

steals against Phoenix.

Assistant Sports Editor

1978-1978-1st Iron Man
Triathlon (swim, bike ride,
marathon) held. Kona. Hawaii.

The List
Today we're taking a look at
the top five men's college
basketball players so far this
season. Any team lining up

EMOCHW I IMSBGNtWS
SWING AWAY: Havley Wiemer and the Falcons Softball team have opened up the season with three wins over the weekend.

opposite these players better
watch out come march.

I.Blake Griffin: The
Oklahoma big man has transformed himself into a doubledouble machine. He's leading
the nations soon to be No. 1
team too.

2. Hasheem
Thabeet: The big man
may have stumbled against
Pittsburgh, but he's still the
dominant force on one of the
nation's top team.

3. DeJuan Blair: The
Pittsburgh big man got the
better of his head to head
matchup with Thabeet, and
is the best player on the Big
East's top team.

4. Tyler
Hansbrough: Last
year's player of the year is
once again leading his team
into March. But, it's possible
that Ty Lawson is UNC's top
player.

5. Stephon Curry: As
everyone waits to see how
bad his ankle is. recall-that he
put Davidson on the map.

I

Softball starts year on positive note
By Paul Barney
Repo'ter

The soflball team got I heir season underway this past weekend when they competed in the
UCF-Earty Bird Tournament in
Orlando, Fla.
Starting a season on ihe
right track is surely a coach's
best friend, and ihe Falcons
did nol disappoint Playing five
games over a three day span, the
team relumed home with a 3-2
record.
"Overall we played well," said
head coach Shannon Salsburg.
"I can honestly say that four of
the five games we played our
style of ball.
Game one of the tournatnenl
had the Falcons matching up
against North Florida. Although
the Falcons managed jusl three
bits in their season opener, it
was good enough considering
the way Hayley Wiemer pitched.
Wiemer held t he Norl h Florida
bats in check all day, hurling
nine strikeouts en route to a
complete game shutout. The
biggest hit of the game for ihe
Falcons came off the bal of Susan
Sontag, whose triple in Ihe fifth
inning allowed her to score off
of Lindsay Arney's sacrifice fly to
left field, accounting for the only
run of ihe game.
Threeplaycrsmadetheirdebut

for the Falcons in their game in game three, the Falcons
against North Florida, including found themselves back in the
junior transfer Karmen Coffey, win column dropping Texaswho couldn't have been more Arlington 3-2. Sophomore Zada
pleased to play with her new Fines made her first career start
teammates.
from the mound, holding UTA
"It felt really good," Coffey said. to six scoreless innings for her
"Our team has a lot of chemistry first career win.
so I think it will be a good year."
The Falcon bats were hot once
A few hours after their first again as they totaled 10 for the
win of ihe season, the Falcons game. Leading the BG attack
found themselves down 5-0 in was Proehl going 3-for-4, recordthe first inning against Bradley. ing her second career multi-hit
These types of games always game and first career three hit
have the making of a comeback, game as a freshman.
and that's just what the Falcons
Both Proehl and West had
got,
great weekends offensively,
Ihe biggest inning of ihe night which is something coach
for BG came in ihe third, when Salsburg likes to see from her
they scored six runs on their way freshmen players.
to an 8-6 comeback win.
"It's always nice lo have newWiemer came in relief of comers pop into the lineup Ihe
Melissa Bott to record her sec- way they did," Salsburg said. "A
ond win in as many games. The lot of that comes from the upperFalcons had 11 hits with Wiemer, classmen and I he chemistry thai
Bott. Melissa West and Rachel they helped create."
Proehl all going 2-for-4 at the
The bats cooled down in ihe
prate against Bradley Everyone final game of the tournament,
on the team contributed in the falling to No. 25 Kansas 9-0. The
comeback win, which says a lot only hit for the Falcons came
about ihis year's young squad.
off the bat of Lines, whose fifth
"Il says that we've grown up a inning single up the middle
lot from where we started last broke up the Kansas no-hitter.
year," Salsburg said. "From a
The Falcons finished the tourcoach's perspective, it says lhat nament with a 3-2 record. In
we've figured out lhat no game those five games, ihe team cornis ever over."
See SOFTBALL | Page 7
After dropping a 5-0 decision
to the hands of South Carolina

On Sunday night ihe men's basketball learn lost to the worst
team in the Mid-American
Conference. Tonight they'll travel east in an attempt to bounce
back against the best team in
the MAC.
BG, 14-10 (7-4 MAC) is coming off what should be seen as
their most disappointing loss
of the season. They had ran off
six straight victories against the
MAC West division and looked
to have an easy road to a seventh.
Then they dropped the ball.
Eastern Michigan, who came
into the game wfth three wins all
season, led BG from start to finish and dominated the Falcons
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS , InEBCiNtWS
for three quarters of the game,
FULL
SPEED
AHEAD: Darryl Clements
and put them in so big of a hole
thai ihey weren't able to climb and the Falcons play Buffalo tonight.
out late.
Now the Falcons will turn their at halftime.
attention to the learn they might
In the second half Miller scored
have had on the minds already 16 of his 18 points and lead BG to
a 42 point second half.
on Sunday; Buffalo.
Miller's ability to drive to the
BG opened conference play
back in early January with a huge basket is what opens up the BG
home victory over UB.
offense. It allows him to finish
UB followed up lhat loss lo BG with a lay up, give Otis Polk a
by winning nine straight con- bounce pass, or kick it out to one
ference games before losing on of BG's deep threats; Brian Moten
Sunday to the West division lead- and Scotl Thomas.
Buffalo currently sits atop the
ing Ball State Cardinals.
Buffalo is 5-0 al home in con- MAC East standings, thanks in
ference play while BG is 4-1 on large pan lo their ability to win
the road. Something has lo give close games. Five of the Bulls
there.
conference wins were decided
In the Falcons' win over UB by five points or less. Both of their
in lanuary they scored 86 points. losses, to BG and BSU, came by
On Sunday EMU held them to 57. four and two points respectively.
That kind of offensive inconBG managed to come away
sistency will be something BG from their West division swing
will need to avoid if they are to looking better then they did
pull off the upset.
before, but it's clear lhat their
Nate Miller will have to keep toughest competition is in the
stepping up and leading the East division.
Falcons, because when he has
With road games against UB,
been on, the offense has been on. Akron, Miami still ahead, and
Against EMU Miller struggled home rematches against Kent
to get good looks and score Stale and Ohio, the Falcons are
points in the first half, and as a about to show everyone what
result the Falcons had 15 points kind of team they really are.

SPORTS
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DECEPTION
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Ouch.
Bui a more telling Indication
of why the Falcons arc inferior
to other MAC. l-ast teams is how
well the same teams who beatBG
fared against the MAC West.
Akron, KSU and Miami com
bined to go 16-2 with Akron falling to Northern Illinois 83-79
and Miami falling to Central
Michigan 57-55.
Ohioand Buffalo combined for
a 7-5 record against t he West.
But perhaps even more telling
is how much the East teams beat
up on the West teams.
In their five wins the lalcons
defeated their West opponents by

SOFTBALL
From Page 6
bined for 28 hits and a ,239 batting average. Overall. Salshurg
was very pleased with her team's

an avenge of 5.8 points, with the
widest margin coming against
NIU when they won 89-61.
The other five last teams fared
much, much better against the
West in winning margin.
Akron's winning margin in
their five wins against the West
was 19.8 and included a M point
win over the same Eastern
Michigan team that beat BG.
Miami bested it's opponents
by an average of 18.4 points in
its live wins, including a 28 point
win over a NIU team that took
the falcons to overtime.
In KSU's six wins, they bested
[heir opponents by an average of
lfi.4 points per game, including
a 28 points victory over Toledo,
a team the lalcons only beat bv
live.

Ohio, despite going just ;t-3,
really poured it on in their wins,
averaging a 25 point winning
margin in wins over NIU (8959), UT (91-58) and EMU (65-57).
Against the Falcons, Oil lost by a
single point.
Buffalo is much like lid in that
it played a lot of West teams closely, only managing an average
winning margin of 9.6 points per
game. However, they did have a
22 point winagainst NIU, leaving
IK i as the only team to not beat a
West team by at least 20.
At that, BG is the only team not
to best a Western opponen by at
least 10.
So as the seemingly low-scoring Falcons re-enter East play
tonight al Buffalo, their fall from
grace seems pretty imminent.

performance, although there
are few things she would like to
work on.
"We still have to work on little
things," Salshurg said. "We have
to work on staying aggressive
delensivcly and we have to work

on staying consistently aggressive offensively."

Ariz.
As manager
Eric Wedge pared slowly in the
center of Cleveland's clubhouse,
his players sat attentively in their
chairs, almost frozen in ear. Every
eye and every ear were trained on
Wedge as he delivered his annual
speech before the club's first fullsquad workout
I oi the Indians, it is a rite of
spring training
And as usual. Wedge made all his
points powerfully arid then turned
his team loose.
A Knute Rockne in cap and
dears,
"I Ic needs to be a motivational
speaker," veteran reliever Yinnic
Chulk. who spejit last season with
San Francisco, said after hearing Wedge's lire-and-hrimstonc
pep talk. "You don't daydream.
You plain your eyes on him. He
demands it. It makes vou want to
GOODVEAH,

go out there and throw and get
ready."
I Indera nearly cloudless Arizona
sky, the Indians took their lirsi step
Tuesday toward a possible championship.
Alter injuries to designated hitter Travis I lamer, catcher Victor
Martinez and right-hander lake
Westbrook sabotaged their big
plans last season, the Indians were
forced to trade ace GC Salwthia
bete the All-Star break. Still, after
dropping 11> ga mes out of first place.
they regrouped and went an AEbest 44-28 after Inly 10 with a roster
of youngsters and finished 81-81.
With the offseason additions of
closer Kerry Wowl, third baseman
Maiic DeRosa, reliever )oc Smith,
along with the return of Cy Young
winner Cliff Lee, All-Star center
ficider Grady Sizemore, a mat uri ng
nucleus and a very winnable division, the Indians believe 200!) can
be theirs.
"I just feel strong about where
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we are as a big-league club right
now." Wedge said. 'The reason I
do is because of everything we've
gone through the last three or four
years....You look at all the injuries
we had last year. The fact that we
had to trade part of our family and
the way these kids ended up having
l he best record In the last half of the
season liy picking themselves up
by the boot straps.
"I feel like we should lie as competitive as anyone in baseball."
The Indians began working in
earnest at accomplishing their

goal.
Once Wedge finished his speech,
Cleveland's pitchers headed
toward the minor-league fields for
some throwing while the Indians'
infieklers and outfielders occupied
the two major-league diamonds at
the club's new, SIOB million complex, which is bordered to the east
by an airplane "boneyard" where
dozens of planes sit waiting to be
repaired.

Rodriguez arrives at spring training
By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press
TAMPA — Alex Rodriguez
answered one big question yesterday, admitting his cousin
repeatedly injected him with a
substance from the Dominican
Republic.
The New York Yankees star
blamed his 200.T positive test on
being young and naive.
"I knew we weren't taking
Tic Tacs," said Rodriguez, who
was joined at the head table by
Yankees general manager Brian
Cashman and manager loe
Girardi.
Before a horde of reporters at
Steinbrenner Field, Rodriguez
began by reading a statement
in which he again apologized
for taking banned drugs from
2001-2003 while he was with the
Texas Rangers.
Then Rodriguez turned to his

stance in the Dominican. While
with lexas, he said his cous
In Injected him about twice a
month during six-month cycles
to get an energy boost.
"I didn't think the] were ste
raids," he said. "That's again
part of being young and stupid.
It was over the counter. It was
pretty simple."
"All these years I never thought

I did anything wrong,"

He said he wasn't sure how
the drug use helped him, hut
admitted he had more energy.
Rodriguez said he has not
used human growth hormone
or any Other banned drug since
then. I le refused to identify his
cousin.
The three-time Al MVP and
baseball's highest-paid player
spoke at the Yankees' spring
training camp 10 days after
Sports Illustrated reported that
he tested positive in 2003.
Ties a huge investment. So
tearnmates and searched for the
right words.
he's an asset, and this Is an asset
It took 37 seconds — a break that's currently in crisis." generin which he looked side to side, al manager Brian Cashman said.
blinked several times, bit his lip " So we wi 11 do every t hing we can
and took a sip of water — then to protect that asset.... If this is
lluinpty Dumpty, we've got to
finally looked up and faced
Derek |eter& Co.
put him back together again, to
get back up on the wall.
"Thank you."
In an interview last week
Rodriguez said his cousin
introduced him to "boli," saying with ESPN, Rodriguez blamed
it was an over-the-counter sub- the pressures of his $250 mil-

lion contract with Texas for his
decision to use performance-

enhancing drugs.
"I thought I knew everything,
and I clearly didn't," Rodriguez
said in his statement. "Like
everyone else. I've made a lot
ol mistakes in my life. The onlyway I know how to handle it is to
move forward.
"One thing I know: Baseball isa
lot bigger than Alex Rodriguez."
For years. Rodriguez denied
using performance-enhancing
drugs. But SI reported he was on
a list of 11)4 players who tested
positive during baseball's 2(103
survey. SI identified the drugs
causing the positive test as
Primobolan and testosterone.
"We consulted no one and
had no good reason to base that
decision," he said. "It was pretty
evident that we didn't know
what we're doing."
Yesterday. Rodriguez knew
exactly what he had to do
— offer apublic apology to his
teammates, forced front and
center once again in the steroids
scandal.
Sitting in the front row were
Icier. Andy I'ettitte, Mariano
Rivera and lorge Posada Jeter,
with his arms crossed, and the
other three stared right back
at Rodriguez as he apologized
directly to them.

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Student Housing

meccabg.com
ALMOST GONE FOR FALL 2009
Enterprise Square - 3 bedroom apartments!
522 E. Merry St - ONLY (1) 2 bedroom Left!
425 E. Court St.- ONLY (2) 2 bedrooms Left
Field Manor Apartments - 2 bedroom apartments

Almost as precious...
but more realistic is our FREE
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

ALSO FILLING UP FAST...

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
GAS (HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING)
WATER/SEWER/TRASH PICK UP

Campbell Hill Apartments - 2 and 3 bedroom townhouses
Heinz Apartments - 3 bedroom apartments
Columbia Court - 3 bedroom apartments
Frazee Ave. Apartments - 2 bedroom Apartments

Check out our newly remodeled kitchens
with dishwashers & microwaves.

TDoar
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

(419) 352-0717

9

Check out our website www.greenbriarrentals.com

• 242

1/2

S. Main St.

WINTHROP TERRACE &
SUMMIT TERRACE
.'

AP PHOTO

FACING THE MUSIC: Alex Rodriguez opened up his spring training oy being grilled by the media yesterday

The Falcons will takeaweekoff
before returning to the diamond
on Friday, Feb. 27 against North
Dakota State at the Tennessee
Classic in Knoxville.

Cleveland Indians eyeing new season
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

Wednesday. Febiuary 18.2009 7

400 E. Napoleon Road I 419-352-9135 I winthrop@gerdenich.com
wwww.winthropterrace.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

• One Bedroom Apartments
Above Law Office
Quiet Living

8 ■■
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Officials investigate soldiers' deaths
By Jim Sailer

Martin, commanding general

The Associated Press

of Maneuver Support ( entei
and Foryesl Leonard Wood,
said in a statement.

FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo.
— A second soldier stationed at
the Army's Fort Leonard Wood
has died of meningitis, officials
said yesterday.
Leonard Wood officials said
Pvt. Randy Stabnick, 28, of
South Bend, Ind.. died yester
day at a hospital In Springfield.
Another soldier from the
base died Feb. 9,1 lis name has
not been released
"The soldiers and their
families continue to be in our
prayers today," Maj. (".en. (.rent;

Meningitis can be caused by
a bacterial or viral infection.
The viral form is generally less
severe, bacterial meningitis
can result in brain damage,
bearing loss, learning disability and death.
The Missouri Department of
Health and Senior Service} is
not involved in the Fort Leonard
Wood investigation. Outside
the base, health department
spokesman Kit Wagar said,
three meningitis cases have

Base officials said both soldiers had a non-contagious
form of meningitis.
The federal Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention
sent four representatives to
investigate.
base officials said they were
increasing soldiers' awareness ol preventive measures,
reminding them to wash their
hands, avoid sharing utensils
and to use proper cough etiquette

been reported in the state this
year, most recently a 15-ycarold girl diagnosed during the
weekend and hospitalized in

Columbia.
Wagar said Missouri had 26
cases last year, including three
deaths.
Meningitis is especially worrisome in situations where a
lot of people are in close proximity, such as college dormitories or Army bases. Three
students at the University of
Pennsylvania were improving
after contracting the disease
this month. More than 2,100
students received precautionary antibiotics. Ohio University
has reported one confirmed
case of bacterial meningitis
and a second probable case.

APPM0I0
OVERREACTION: Miozammil Hassan, and his wife Aasiya Hassan of Orchard Park, pose
in an undated photo. Poke say Hassan beheaded his wife after she filed foi divorce

Husband beheads wife
after divorce filing

Senator admits to fundraising for impeached governor

By Carolyn Thompson
The Associated Press

By John O'Connor
The Associated Press
SPRIMil IKI.D. III. - U.S. Sen.
Roland Burris now acknowledges attempting to raise money
for ousted Gov. Rod Blagojevich
— an explosive twist in his everchanging story on how he landed a coveted Senate appoint
ment from the man accused ol
trying to sell the seat.
Burris made the admission
to reporters on Monday, alter
releasing an affidavit over the
weekend saying he had more
contact with Blagojevich aides
about the Senate seat than he
had described under oath to the
state House panel that recommended Blagojcvich's impeachment. The Democrat also said
in the affidavit, but not before
the panel, that the governor's
brother asked him for fundraising help.
Though
Burris
insists
he never raised money for
Blagojevich while the governor was considering whom to
appoint to the seat President
Barack Obama vacated, the revelation that he had attempted to
do so is likely to increase calls
for Burris' resignation and an
investigation into whether he

M SPEKCER GREEN
SECRETS:

i Illinois Attorney General Roland Burris addresses the media after \xt\q

appointed by Illinois Gov Rod Bbgojewh. left to fl President Barack Obama's US Senate seat.

have," he told reporters yesterday.
After an event Monday night
in I'eoria. Burris told reporters that he had reached out to
friendsafter Blagojcvich's brother. Robert, called him before
President liarack Obama's election asking him to raise SI0.0O0
oi■$15,000 I'm the governor.
"So some time shortly after
Obama was elected, the brother
railed,' Burris said, according
to a transcript posted on the
Chicago Tribune's Web site.
"And now in the meantime, I'd
talked to some people about trying to see Ifwe could put a fundraiser on. Nobody was — they

committed perjur) before the
panel. Illinois Democrats have
forwarded documents related
to Burris' testimony to a county
prosecutor for review.
Burris would not answer
questions yesterday in I'eoria
about his attempts to raise
funds lot Blagojevich, but said
he didn't do anything wrong
and encouraged officials to look
into the matter.
"I welcome the opportunity
in go before an) and all Inves
tigativc bodies, including those
referred by Illinois Attorney
General Lisa Madigan and
the Senate ethics committee
to answer any questions they

said, 'We aren't giving money
to the governor.' And 1 said, OK,
you know, I can't tell them what
to do with their money,'"
Burris said he left open the
possibility that he and his business partner could go to others
for money.
I le reiterated t hat he never did
end up donating to the governor
or holding a fundraiser, and said
that he told Robert Blagojevich
in a later conversation that he
couldn't raise money because
he was interested in the Senate
scat. Burris, however, had
already discussed the Senate
seat with aides to the governor,
including Robert Blagojevich,
before the November election.
Burris is in the midst of a previously scheduled tour of northern and central Illinois cities as
he tries to get his Senate legs by
hearing constituents' concerns.
Lawmakers of both parties
have said Burris should resign
after he admitted ovcrthe weekend that he had talked to several
aides of the governor before getting the Senate post. During his
testimony before the panel, he
said he remembered talking
only to one aide about the seat
and did not say he was hit up for
campaign donations.

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The
crime drips with brutal irony: a
woman decapitated, allegedly
by her estranged husband, in the
offices of the television network
the couple founded with the
hope of countering Muslim stereotypes.
Muzzammil "Mo" Hassan is
accused of beheading his wife
last week, days after she filed for
divorce. Authorities have not discussed the role religion or culture might have played, but the
slaying gave rise to speculation
that it was the sort of "honor killing" more common in countries
half a world away, including the
couple's native Pakistan.
Funeral services for Aasiya
Hassan, 37, were yesterday. Her
44-year-old husband is scheduled to appeal for a felony hearing today.
The Hassans lived in Orchard
Park — a well-off Buffalo suburb that hadn't seen a homicide
since 1986 — and started Bridges
TV there in 2004 with the message of developing understanding between North America and
the Middle East and South Asia.
The network, available across the
U.S. and Canada, was believed
to be the first English-language

cable station aimed at the rapidly
growing Muslim demographic.
Orchard Park Police Chief
Andrew Benz said his officers
had responded to domestic
incidents involving the couple,
most recently Feb. (i, the day
Mo Hassan was served with the
divorce papers and an order of
protection.
"I've never heard him raise his
voice," said Paul Moskal, who
became friendly with tho couple
while he was chief counsel for
the FBI in Buffalo. Moskal would
answer questions in forums aired
on Bridges TV that were intend
ed to improve understanding
between Muslim-Americans and
law enforcement.
"His personal life kind of
betrayed what he tried to portray
publicly," Moskal said.
On Feb. 12, Hassan went to a
police station and told officers his
wife was dead at the TV studio.
"We found her laying in the
hallway the offices were off of,"
Benz said. Aasiya Hassan's head
was near her body.
"I don't know if (the method
of death) does mean anything."
said the" chief, who would not
discuss what weapon may have
been used. "We certainly want to
investigate anything that has any
kind of merit. It's not a normal
thing you would see."

Get Your Car Ready
for Spring Now!
Visit
One of
these
Service
Shops!

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION CENTER

%

EXPERT REPAIR & REFINISHING
We do:
• Free Estimates
'A,

• Body Work & Paint Work

8

• Minor Touch to Major Collisions

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?

WE HAVE THE CURE

• Ins. Claims Welcome
• Body Work
• Auto Glass

H(i's largest and
most complete
import facility

• Frame Straightening

1011 S. Main St.

419-353-6420
ro«F.« 866-295-7012
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Don't Despair, We Repair

12953 Kramer Rd.
offofS. Main
■BG-

419-352-7031

Includes FREE
Tire Rotation!
Offer includes: oil filter, oil change with up to 5 qts. of
quality motor oil Chassis lube, too off all fluids. Owe* I
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inspection and FREE tire rotation. 'Additional fees
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* LIFETIME WARRANTED *

BRAKE SERVICE

Stop in for all your
Winter Car Care Needs!1
SSitoQilftliflflj^iB
We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
Mr Conditioning • Brakes • Exhaust • Goneral Maintenance
Halting A Cooling • Lub«/0ll/Fllter • Shock! « Strut*
Starting A Charging • And Much Moral
Brake) A Exhaust Inspections An Always FREEI

Bowling Green
(419) 353-2444
1087 8. Main Street
Next to Pizza Hut

4-WHEEL...
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50 OFF
$
25 OFF
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Mon. - Fit •:00am - 6:00pm • Sat. 8:00am - 4:00pm
www.tufry.corn
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I Save on our compteie line of lifetime warranted brake
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STRONG STANCE: Secretary o( Slale Hillary Rodham Clinton, left, speaks as Japan's Foreign Minister Hrrofumi Nakasone looks on
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during their joint news conference at the likura Guest House m Tokyo Japan
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Clinton warns North Korea
against threatened missile test
By Matthew Uc
The Associated FVess

TOKYO — Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton talked
tough on her first oversells trip
as America's top diplomat, delivering a sharp warning to North
Korea over its threat lo conduct a
missile test.
As she wound down a long day
of official events in Tokyo before
preparing for the next leg of her
Asia tour in Indonesia, Clinton
said North Korea's threatened
missile test would harm its prospects for improved relations
with the United States and other
neighbors.
"The possible missile launch
that North Korea is talking about
would be very unhelpful in moving our relationship forward," she
said, adding that if Pyongyang
wants to end its isolation, it would
have to act on pledges made to

previous Hush administration
negotiators to scale back its
nuclear weapons efforts.
"The decision as to whether
North Korea will cooperate in the
six-party talks, end provocative
language and actions is up to them
and we are watching very closely,"
Clinton said, referring to North
Korea's continuing talks with the
U.S. and four other major nations
Over efforts to nudge the North to
abandon nuclear weapons.
Clinton's first day of talks with
Japanese officials to reaffirm the
U.S.-|a|>an;du'ancc was overshadowed by North Korea's rhetoric,
lapan, too, is concerned about
North Korean intentions, and
its diplomats, along with envoys
from the U.S., China, Russia and
South Korea, have been involved
in the six-nation talks that were
to resume later this week in
Moscow.
"If North Korea abides by the
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lArthur Marx's stage name
6 Jazz pianist Jankowski
11 Holy cow!

obligations it has already entered
into and verifiably and completely eliminates its nuclear program, then there will be a reciprocal ii's|)on~i' certainly from the
United States," Clinton said in
Tokyo. "It is truly up to the North
Koreans"
The U.S. response would
include a chance to normalize
relations with the United States,
formally ending the 1950-53
Korean War with a peace treaty
to replace the current amiistice,
as well as energy, financial and
humanitarian assistance, she
said.
But on Monday, three days
after < "Union first floated the
incentives, North Korea used the
67th birthday of its leader Kim
long II to claim it has the right to
"space development" — a term
it has used in the past to disguise
a long-range missile test as a
satellite launch.
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Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance

Help Wanted

year of independence
By hUbi Qeni
The Associated Press

PRISTINA, Kosovo — Jubilant
ethnic Albanians poured into
the streets yesterday to celebrate the first anniversary of
Kosovo's independence from
Serbia, as nationalist Serbian
lawmakers joined their ethnic
kin in northern Kosovo to try to
undermine the tiny country.
The twin moves highlighted
the division that has plagued
Kosovo and threatens to split it
along ethnic lines. It also underscored the challenge Kosovo's
authorities face in asserting
control over areas where Serbs
live.
In the capital of Pristina,
thousands of people sang,
blared traditional music, and
waved flags and banners that
read "Happy Birthday Kosovo!"
The mostly ethnic Albanian territory declared independence
from Serbia on Feb. 17,2008.
One newspaper plastered its
front page with a photo of 1year-old Pavaresi Sopa under
the headline: "She grows." The
child, whose first name means
independence, was the first
ethnic Albanian born after last
year's declaration.
In Serbia, President Boris
Tadic was quick to dismiss

%IYYW00DAPTS.#
# 1 Bdrms./Studios fr
* pJiLIUMLMIMil*
Winter Special:
Reduced Renl
*&■ Near BGSU. private 2
patio/entrance, extra J
W storage, pets welcome *T
% short-term leases avail. #
♦ No Security Deposit *
«irvou movie in before JL
3/31/09.*
* 419-352-7691 BIKJJ
*jK

Rcsinciions Apply"

yL

Kosovo's statehood.
"Kosovo is not a country,"
Tadic said in a statement,
pledging not to recognize the
independence of its former
province. But he dispelled fears
of a new conflict over Kosovo,
saying Serbia will defend its
"legitimate rights by legal and
diplomatic means, not force."
Serbia considers Kosovo part
of its territory and has vowed to
block its quest for International
recognition. So far, 54 countries have recognized Kosovo
— including the United States
and many European Union
nations — but that's just half
thenumberthatPrimeMinister
Hashim Thaci had predicted a
year ago.
Still, there was no dampening
the mood yesterday in Pristina.
Friends and families took
photos in front of national
monuments honoring ethnic
Albanian fighters killed during
the 1998-99 war. Other people
climbed on top of cars adorned
with American flags while
patriotic music blared from the
speakers.
' Mustachioed men wearing
traditional white hats donned
black leather jackets and blood
red shirts — the colors of the
Albanian flag — as they drank
free beer.

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

TOKYO — Japan's finance minister abruptly resigned yesterday over allegations be made a
drunken appearance at a G-7
news conference, shaking Prime
Minister Taro Aso's already deeply unpopular government.
The resignationi was a huge

400 Counselors/Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www lohikan com
Early learning classroom teachers
wanted, must be in 2nd yr. majoring
in ECE and able to do lesson plans
For more info, contact Perry Harris
at 419-241-9360 or e-mail at
babydolltreasures®yahoo com

I

has been in
office only since
late September
— and a blow
to Japan's efforts
to deal with an
economy that Shoichi
shrank at its Nakagawa
fastest rate in Ja
se
35 years in the ,.
fourth quarter "nance mm-_
and shows no ister denies
signs of revere- being drunk.
ing course anytime soon.
Finance Minister Shoichi
Nakagawa. who has denied
being drunk, offered his resignation late yesterday after earlier in
the day saying he would stay on
until after parliament approves
the budget for the fiscal year,
probably in late April.
"I have resigned," said
Nakagawa, one of the most
prominent members of Aso's
Cabinet "1 decided that it would
be better for the country if I
quit"
Economy Minister Kaoni
Yosano will assume Nakagawa's
duties, die prime minister said.
Nakagawa has been under fire
over allegations he appeared to
be drunk at a news conference
following the G-7 finance ministers meeting in Rome over the
weekend. TV footage showed
him slurring his speech and
looking drowsy and confused.

1-800-829-8638
www.bowtlnggreen-apts.com
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Strawberry blonde female medical
model needed tor BG massage
therapist creating handbook & video.
2-4 hrs/wk, $14/hr Must be 18 or
over. Fit. engaging, confident.
E-mail brief bio, contact info &
schedule to' myo-fit@myo-fit.com
ASAP BY 2/24/09. Photo a plus
SUMMER WORK FOR STUDENTS'
Want men willing to learn to work on
wood floors including gym floors.
Starts when school is out for summer
to middle ol Aug. Work consists of
operating equipment, including floor
buffers and floor sanding machines.
Also measuring, laying out & painting
game lines, art work & applying gym
floor finish. We thoroughly train you
in all phases of work. Job pays S8/hr
w/ approx 40-50 hrs per week. flex.
hours. Must be punctual, reliable and
willing to accept responsibility.
Contact Joe Koch at 419-340-6270
Of tax resume to 419-825-1714.
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09-10 SY, very nice Irg 3 BR house
by campus. W/D, D/W. large yard,
2 car garage, pool, pet friendly,
May or Aug. lease, 419-806-4219.

3 BR. each w/ pnv bath S entrance
Close to campus. Sl075/mo ♦ elec.
Call 419-708-9981

12 month leases starting May 2009.
837 3rd - 3 BR duplex. $900 + util.
453 S Prospect A -3BR duplex
S700/mo + utilities.
420 S College - 3BR house
$750/mo ♦ utilities,
234 N Enterprise - 2BR. S600 + util,
415 E. Court A - 1BR Iriplex
S340/mo » utilites.
322 E Court #6 -1BR. S460 incl util.
Smith Apt Rentals
www.bgapartments com
419-352-8917
2009-2010
3 BR. 2BR & 1 BR avail

Call 419-354-9740

3 BR units. 1/yr lease, avail May 09.
4th S 5th St
2 BR apts. 1/yr lease, avail May or
Aug 09, 4th St Pets allowed.
Call419-409-1110
3/4 BR house w/ W/D. avail now!
S800/mo + util. 217 Palmer Ave.

Call 419-934-0128
426 E Wooster. Large 3 BR apt.
great location! Avail Fall 2009
5950/mo, util incl, call 419-352-5882
426 E. Wooster, Lg 1 Bdrm.
avail. Fall 2009, S475/mo. utils incl
Call 419-352-5882
5BR. 5 person house,
all amenities, close to campus.
S1200/mo 352-1584 or 353-8611
601 Third SI,
704 Fifth St.
710 Seventh St.
Now leasing for May & August.

Call 419-3^2-3445

Avail now. newly remodeled hse'w/

Avail August 2009. 3 BR houses.
218 Dill, A/C. W/D, D/W -S1000/mo.
220 Dill, W/D hookup. A/C and
dishwasher- S725/mo.
606 5th St W/D. A/C - S900/mo
219 N Enterprise - S1400'mo
112 Clay SI -S750/mo
227 E Reed. W/D. AC. D/W -S900
Call 419-308-2458
Available August,
Nice, big houses, only a few left!

5-6 people. S1300-$l700/mo,
3 people. S800-S850/mo.
call 419-353-0326 tor more details
Basement Apt.. Near Campus
$350/mo. util incl
Call 419-352-5882
BG Apts -818/822 2nd St
2BR. C/A. D/W.
S500-S510/mo * gas 8 electric.
Smith Apt Rentals
www bgapartments.com
419-352-8917
Highland Management
1 & 2 BR apts tor 2009-2010
Great locations/low sec dep.
Call 419-354-6036. 9-3 M-F or
www bghighlandmgmt com
HOUSES - REDUCED PRICES

May Lease
2 Orchard Circle.
1/2 blck from campus, near windmill.
4 BR. 2 bath. $1100/mo, good cond
August 2009 Leases
227 S College. 3 BR. 1 bath.
$975/mo. good condition.
129B S College. 1/2 block from
campus. I BR. 1 bath, S375'mo
Call 419-352-6064 or go to
www froboserentals com

Houses for rent. 4-5 bdrms. 2 baths
between campus & downtown.
S1500/mo. call 419-340-2500
Nice 3 BR house, avail 8/09.
$1150/mo. 318 N Summit.
close to campus, call 440-339-4428
Summit Hill 414 / 418 S. Summit St.
2«BR. A/C. garage. W/D. remodeled,
spacious, pet friendly, new low price!
Avail Now -1 BR's @ The Highlands,
Call 419-354-6036

For Rent
"09-10 SY lew remaining houses
Large-315 S 321 E Merry.
few 1st semester leases 09-10.
1-2 bedroom apts.
cartyrentals.com, 419-353-0325

• ONE TIME PURCHASE -

1 Week Free
2 ran ni 85U
On*Standard • Or*Pn»rr*«n

•CALL FOR

DETAILS-

5 beds, 1 booth
closest to campus

»S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
5 beds, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available
HHE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

TanningCenterBG.com

09-10
School Year
Listings Available

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIALS

Tan for as low
I as $15 a month

! LOTIONS
| «iD40%OF
rtewrwakistai!!

<
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For Rent

3 BR apt. 443B N Enterprise- S550,
1 BRapt. 1112Ridge-S350,
443 N Enterpnse efficiency- S250
Call 419-306-2458

32 Rooms Auailable!!

Contact Jack at

s
1

3

For Rent

Local Perrysburg Ins. Agency seeks
experienced Sales Professional.
PC licensed a plus.
Double commissions pd. in 1st year.
Apply at: pinjobs@hotmail.com

Use your package at any of our locations

For Rental Information:

"I

N

H 3

Please call tor an appointment

3 BR apl for rent, recently updated,
small pets ok 619 High St. BG
HURRY! Special - S625/mo.
Call 419-308-3525.

THE
TANNING
CENTER

'THE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

1

441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Tn (10-51. Fri (10-1)

Eam extra S, students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed.
Call 1-800-722-4791

.irviivj &C, W 1950

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S535/month Full Year Lease

1

'.

Reliable inlormation on all options
Supportive and professional.

1 BR apt close to campus, avail now1
S395/mo « electric, pet friendly
Call 419-708-9981

The Associated Press

embarrassment
for Aso — who
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Occurring in small
stages
Dubbers
Like bad bread
Saudis, e.g.
Inventor of dynamite
Ill-gotten profit
Revise a manuscript
"Pursuit of the Graf
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By Mari Yamaguchi

Albanians celebrate one

Gallery display
More vacuous
_ Beach. S.C.
Cartwright or Down
Succulent herb
CPA's approx.
Architect Mies van der
Jellyfish
U.S. dance grp.
Slow
Paese cheese
Pipe matenal
Roofing material
Not forthnght
Cordage fibers
Streisand movie
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after scandal

celebrate the one year anniversary of Kosovo's independence.
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Tab's target
Took care ol
Acorn producer
Game bird
Bind again
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Playboy's founder, fondly
Fauna starter?
_ Tin Tin
Picked up the tab
Football kick
Rabbit residence
The Moor of Venice
Journalist Jacob August
Piercing cry
Abe Lincoln's boy
Snow
Watery expanse
Handle capably
44
Husky-voiced
Quito's country
47
"The Silver Streak"
49
co-star
50
Comet heads
51
Stow
53
Only fair
57
Afternoon show
58
Element fig.
-majesty
60
Spills the beans
61

Slugger's stat
Sea eagle
37 Start
62 Tolkien's tree
39 Factual
63 Dolores ., Rio
41 Pass through a membrane
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BIRTHDAY: Ethnic Albanians gather m tie mam square of Kosovo capital Prrstina to
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Lenter

emrmau.
321 E. Merry 3-4 BDRMCP-"""^
315 E. Merry 4 BDRM.

SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABLE!

Houses, Apts., & Efficiencies

419.353.0325
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Dude if
f

we lived at
Copper Beech...

San

...we would have furniture!
Available furnished or unfurnished
> FREE Internet

> Full-size private bathrooms

> FREE cable
> FREE private shuttle

> Spacious living
at a reasonable price

> Full-size washer & dryer
in each unit

> 4 bedroom townhomes
start at $310 per person

> Shuttle service to bars on
Friday & Saturday nights

> and so much more...

.<;>#.,
ara

TOWNHOME
COMMUNITIES, LLP
2057 Napoleon Rd • 419-353-3300 • www.copperbcechtownhomes.com

